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CI’T s.—The •‘Gutter.**

workers. The number is not large in
proportion to those of stalwart men
and healthy, fresh-faced women. But
one is too many. There are two
classes of people whom it would be
hard to deceive about the age of
these children, from their looks, the
preacher who has labored among
them, in church and Sunday school,
and visited them in their homes, and
the public school teacher. This le-
pooent happens to have been both.

We know all the problems that art
presented. After the three o'clock
bell rang on Saturday, we made
friends with a. little group of chil-
dren. A pen “with an ink-stand in-
side of it" was the introduction and
then we talked. A tittle girl, just out
of the mill, with the lint on her
clothes, was nine years old. but had
only been helping her big sister. It
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( IT 6.—Two Children Not at Work.

has been charged that there ate work-
ers In the mill whose names are not
entered on the fay roll, but who keep
the same hours with the brothers and
sisters that they help. Three other
girls were nine eleven and twelve
respectively, and they looked to be
.lust what they said uiey *veie. Two
boys wre fourteen and twelve. The
twelve year old had been working in
the mill three years and the other
live. Neither of these could read,

but the fourteen year old said, wist-
fully. that he used to read and spell

too. “hut I done forgot how, sine* my
daddy died.” And that brings up the
problem of a widowed mother’s suu-
port. making the exception to child
labor that some of the laws allow.

Now when it is said that it is bet-
ter for the children to be in tin mill
than to be playing in the gutter, it
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<TT 7.—lltHT.ving Home to Dinner.

should !>• no tod that we tire some-
what. short on "sutlers" in most parts

of the South. Here is a pleasant pas-
toral scene, just across the ‘street,
ftom a cotton factory on the edffe of
one of the largest cities in the State,
not two miles from, the public square.
The cow seems to be having a good

time and the children might also.
(See picture No. 5. > But when we
looked through the length and
breadth of the village for 4 thc
children. Ihe only two that we
could find in it of about this size or
larger were these two in the picture
below. Those are not at work. (See

picture No. > though they go to
school The white children are
nearly all in the mill. If that
does not suggest the gravest, sort
of a problem for the Southern
patiiot we do not know what would.

.We are in favor of educating the ne-
! gro. if necessary of forcing him i>>
'be educated. We are far more feur-
' ful of the negro’s failure, in its effect
, upon our civilisation than we are of

his success. Hut we must see that
our own white children, our own flesh
and blood, have the opportunity for
an education that js too often denied
them. The negro man and the negro

! woman are not employed in the mills.
Their failure to succeed hero may be
better for their children than the suc-
cess of our own mill workers.

An Actual Case.

Frankly, we are of those who be-
lieve that twelve hours, or to be ex-
act., eleven hours and fifty minutes
for five days in the week with a half
holiday on Saturday. bringing the
time within the legal sixty-six hours.

is too long for a child <>l twelve years
to work in a cotton mill. < See nic-
tpre No. 7. t And ns the’** are
movements in tin* Northern States
that have that low age limit to

improv'd it. wc hope to see the South
taking the same advance slop. leading
in that advance, il need he. But the
plan to be proposed before tin next
Legislature does not go that far.

What impressed u* more than any-
thing in a careful investigation of the
conditions, more than the fact that
there were violations of the ’aw.
probably many such violation*- was
tin* fact that the children v ho were
deemed too young to go into the mill
were waiting in supine ignorance till
the time came for them to go into the
mill. This litth- fellowi s a type.
(See pictur* No. S.S) He say *

he is ten years old. He wears his

hail long, plaited behind like a China-
man's queue, because his failnr likes
it that way. and he doesn’t go to
school becausi his mother do s not
want him to. Between his father
and his mother it would seem (hat

little “Connie” does not have much
of a chance in lite. 'And he is wait-
ing until he is twelve years old so that
lie can g'> »" work in the mill.

.We say there are violations of the
present iaw. From both Carolines,
ihe evidence has come, from personal
oiv“stigutioi.s. from tin reports of
Ho leathers in the mill districts.
Here is a e; se in point. (See picture
No. 9.)

All the young people in this picture
work in the mill, with the exception
of the smallest boy in the center,

who is not yet ten years old. The
other boy. will be eleven years old

next February and the youngest girl
will be twelve about the same time,
according to the record of the family
Bible. Their mothers did not know
that the law was being violated, and
so it was no deception of the mill
superintendent by the parent. And*
perhaps there can be made out in the
picture the fact that the littie boy

worker has his leg bandaged. It was
cut by a knife in the mill machinery
and badly cut. Such a child ought
not to b¦ in the mill. (Her picture No.
10.)

Where the Children Ought to Be.

And here, close by. is a, splendid
school building, full of eager children,
but the - mill children are compara-
tively few. Out of a hundred children
of school age. according to the last
school census, fifty nine, or 59 per
cent, were in the mlii. and about half
of these could read and write, some
having learned before they came

I | Saxon people of Massachusetts, who
, j maKc she laws and rule the State as

: j they will everywhere, are really tak-
! mg more pains for the education of

i . the French Canadians and Greeks and

I | Portuguese with Which they are Bil-
ly irtg up their cotton factories, than we
< I are or our own Anglo-Saxon flesh

i and' 1 blood.

We have an age limit of twelve,
' j for work in the factories. Let us not

- j try to raise it for all children yet.
• ) But let us make it fourteen years for

j girls, perhaps, and fourteen for all
; those who cannot read and write. Let

I us require a certificate as to the age
or at least the probable age of the

- child and his ability to read and
; write, from the school superintendent,

before- the mill super intendent is al-

low -d to employ any child under
: fourteen years of age.

This is a tried end proven remedy.

U enlists the zeal of the parent in

Cl'T B.—Biding llis Time.

from their count.y homes. Eight out
of a hundred were in school. Sixty-

three per e< nt. of the children enurn-
< rated were under fourteen and of

these 21 were in the mill and eight at
school. hour under twelve and ac-
knowledged to be under twelve; were
in the mill. But ti e startling thing

is that fifty-five out of sixly-thr -

children under fourteen were not in
school and could neither vend ire-

write. Again, wo make the appeal
to Southern patriotism.

The Kemtxlj I’ooposed.

And we may profit I y the evperi-
ence *t Europe and of the older man-
ufacturing states, in order to provide*
the remedy. If w c are not yet ready
to pass a confpulsoty school law, ami

1 would not throw t stra w in the way
of that, then let us. put a premium
on education even for the parent who
Is willing to hire out his <>v a flesh

v the education <>f the eivild of the
i veiy parent whom we wish to reach.
Hip indifferent or the cruel parent.
And it puts the teacher on guard.
Nobody, not even the parent. not

i even the preacher, cares as much for

¦ those little neglected ones as the
teacher, it is the teacher that is do-

, jng at this moment the most needed
iwork in North Carolina, and the

South. Let the teacher give the cer-
tified *-. And just as soon as the fact

i gets out that the law has been passed,
the chances are that the fifty-five

chlldr.-n wi i join the eight. Tit view
of (he rvayssity. growing more ami
more -ih <rp for the education of the

f'Tbilr.n; in view Os the advantage
in the long run. to the whole textile
industiy ol the South to have a class

of labor whose brains have been culti-
vuo-d ly the discipline of the school
room: in view of th** passage of our
suffrage amendment with its equally
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Ul’T 9. \ Group of ChiliIren Workers

onrl blood almost from infancy.,
Twenty .States in the union among
them three Southern States, .Mary-
land. Missouri and Texas, lix the age
limit for illiteratfs from two to four-
years higher than that fixed for those,

that car: vend and write. New York .
has perhaps the best law on this sub- *
tec' arrd it says that while a child '
of fourteen can enter the mills, as a j
general rule, no child under sixteen i
can enter unless he can read and
write the English language. We could
not help feeling sad that the Anglo-

disfranchising features after 190$, in
view of the fact that the people ot

the South and of North Carolina are
a Lind hearted people, who low chil-

dren and do not believe in grinding
the 'seed corn in the mill or putting
the colt- in harness too soon; in view
of the reproach that we must all suf-
fer under present conditions, and in
view of the well established fa.-t'that
the South does not. need r his kind of

competition, the labor of the little
ones, to control the whole cotton in-
dustry at least from the planting of
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CUT id.—The School Building.

the seed to the finished garment, 1
appeal to the good sense and the hu-
manity of my countrymen, to aid in
this reasonable and constructive piece
of legislation.

The Child in the Midst.
“When the Lord of the great and the

little,
The potter whose hand shapes our

clay,
Sets a child in the midst of the market

Where the world-peoples chaffer all
day,

Sets a child wit its Innocent questions.
Its flower-face dimpled and fine.

Tn the very heart’s core of the clamor,
A thought of the Maker Divine —

"And men. in their lust for dominion.
Their madness for silver and gold,

('rush the beauty and charm from
that spirit,

Make the flower-face withered and
old

Bind the hands and the feet with a
tether

That childhood can never untie,
Deem not that Jehovah unheeding

Looks down from the heights of the
sky.

“From the mine where the midnight
engulfs it.

Fr »m the mill where the clogged
air is thick

With the dust of the weaving that

chokes it;
From the home, where it’s fevered

and sick
With man’s toil, when God meant It

for gladness, /

The child in the midst, in our clay
God-moulded, greed-marred, calls to

heaven
For the vengeance we’re daring this

day.”
—A. J. McKehvav.

Charlotte, X. C.

Bishop Joseph »S. Key, Southern M.
E. church, writes: "We gave Dr.
Moffett's “TEETHINA” (Teething

Powders) to our little grandchild
with the happiest results. The ef-
fects were almost magical, and cer-
tainly more satisfactory than from
anything- we ever used.’’ “TEETH
INA” (Teething Powders) Counter-
acts and Overcomes the Effects of the
Summer’s Heat.

Xmas Cages or all description at
'Scetsch.

a. o. d. t f.

W THE GREAT VEGETABLE W
I Zk. VA COMPOUND THAT TAKES I QVA
JUQAU THE PLACE OF CALOMEL

Read What a Prominent Raleigh Man Says of
this Great Remedy.

Following is a Copy of His Letter:
r* 1 I: a? The Cel-I-Ko Company.

’ -*’ " -'•*'*•* •
*

Raleigh. N. August 24th, 1904.
Hie Laxo Comiiany, Durlia m. X. C.:

Gentlemen: It gives me great pleasure to praise your great
remedy, “Laxo.” I have taken all kinds of liver medicine and

find Lavo to be the best one yet. ft certainly takes the place of
CALOMEL but does not make you sick. Wishing you all suc-
cess, I am. Yours very truly. W. B. DOUGLASS.

Laxo contains no opiates, no mercury, no minerals. Can’t harm the
most delicate system. Acts quickly.

¦ IS SOLD BY DRUGGISTS ¦
**« 7/X AT 25 CENTS A BOTTLE. ¦
£4g MANUFACTURED BY THE 3 I| 9

B U/lLv7 LAXO CO., DURHAM, N. C. H WiW
Kmmwm ¦ - wB/BKm
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Is Your Bmsirxess as

JLarg'e as You Want?
If it isn't, you should increase it by
advertising. Even if you have all the
business you want, you need advertis-
ing to hold your own. The other
fellow probably needs more business
and he’s very likely to go after some of
yours with compelling pubicity.
keep your trade-mark and your special

. brands constantly before the buying
public and you’ll hold the business you
have and get more. Use daily news-
papers that go into the homes of the
best people papers like this one.
Get the Massengale Advertising Agen-
cv, of Atlanta, Ga., to formulate your
plans, prepare your copy and place your
advertising. They’llbe glad to corres-
pond with you inregard to the matter.

Diror lend
Kidneys

Often begin with Sharp
pains in the back, which
soon leads to a serious
condition. It is danger-
ous to neglect nature’s
warning.

Kidney and bladder diseases are on
the increase to an alarming extent.
It is an actual fact that more men fail

to pass medical examination for life
insurance on account of unhealthy kid-
ney than all the other troubles com-
bined.

Every man or woman should ~ive
prompt heed to the first symptom of
kidney and bladder disorders, no mat-

ter how slight, for there is no trouble
which steals upon its victim so stealth-
ily, saturating the system with the
dangerous poison before the presence

of the disease is known.

TRIAL SAMPLE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

Stuart’s Gin and Bucliu is an hon-

est remedy for all irregularities and

diseases of the kidneys and bladder.
There is no case too severe for it to
promptly reach and cure. Thousands
of people testify to its genuine merit,

many of whom had the disease in a
dangerous stage. If you will send
y >ur name and address to-day to Stu-
art’s Drug Co.. 52 Wall Street, At-
lanta, Ga., you will receive a trial
sample at once, absolutely free. You
will thus be enabled to test the remedy
without cost, and judge for yourself of
its merits.

,
.

Stuart’s Gin and Buchu is sold by

all druggists at SI.OO a bottle, or sent

prepaid by the manufacturer upon re-
ceipt of price.

Agents Wanted
EVERY COUN TY IN N. C.

Where none ex ists for the
VENN MUTUAL ITEE

Insurance Co., of Phila.

MOST POPULAR AND CONSERVATIVE COMPANY
which, commenced business 58 years ago.

MOST APPROVE D FORMS OF POLICIES,

with annual of defer red dividends.

EXCEEDINGLY LIBERAL AGENTS’ CONTRACTS,
with full control or all well cumassed territory.

The above fuels together with the inlluence of 5,000 or more prominent
North Carolina policy-holders cause Agents to find it unusually

EASY AND PROFITABLE,

to write insurance for the PENN MUTUAL.
Experience is of advantage but is not absolutely necessary-

Address promptly,
R. B. RANEY. Raleigh . N. 0.. General Agent Tor N. C.

The People’s Storage and Mercantile Co.
813, 315 and 317 W iliuington Street.

RALEIGH, N. C.

?

Owing to the downward tendency of cotton, those who are unwilling to

take present prices, can, by storing their Cotton with our Company, get

liberal CASH ADVANCES upon bills lading or Cotton hr store. When re-
ceipts fall off, we nmy reasonably expect higher prices.

THE PEOPLE'S STORAGE AN 1> MERCANTILE COMPANY:

J. J. THOMAS, President. .
Raleigh, N. C.

s. \Y. BREWER, Secretary-Treasurer. *
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